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We have now complete returns from all peal , of the

State, excepiing one of:V1;e amallet towor,, which can-

not vary the reattli, as we rresent it below, more than
teri votes.
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JUDO& PATTON'3 CH A itcr.—We hear the Charge
of Judge PATTON in the cape of the commontieerlth
egniast the Rev. F Smith, spoken of in terms of the
highest praise h all who heard it. Even among the
few who, from some unexplained reason, desired the
convictints, of the defendant, the Charge ofhis Honor is
admitted to be a clear, sound and able exposition of

the legal and constitutional tights of the citizens of an
dertomieations.

Tice fallowing IPtter giros a brief told interesting

account of a victory• achieved by the friend,' of libera

OF-FICK RFFLBLICAN HERALD,
Providence, Aptil, 1845.

Sir : Out election. as your are aware. touk place
yesterday, and bad resulted in the election of Charles
Jackson, the Liberation candidate for Governor, by
about 200 majority over Fenner. Elisha R Potter,
the Whig Alger ine nominee for Representative to Con.
gress, ft) m the Western District. has been defeated
by a latge majority, by Lemuel H Arnold, who was
supported by the Democals, as he avowed himself
Liberationist—this is indeed a triumph.

We have also elected at least tell goa l Dorrite
Democrats to the Senate, and twenty-six to the House;
in the last Assembly we had but six in the Se: ate end
twelve in the House. It is also thought that a majority
of both branches of the Legislature elected, a e ill fa-
vor of the liberation of the patriot, Dorr.

Byron Diman, the Whig candidate fur Lieutenant-
Governor is, doubtless, elected. The remainder of
the generalticket, except the Governor, is yet doubt-
ful. in haste, yourA, &C.

The vitiation at issue woe one of much interest to

all toligious societies: in itsdee;rim), 1,1,ey were toascer-
tain to %hat extent they have the right to protect them-

selves from molestation and annoyance. We are told
that the charge of Jndge I'utton cleatly defile-v.l the
rights guarantied to all. and explained the propriety of
the law protecting all in the full enjoymPnt of their re-

ligious opiniuns,.and the necessity to check and put

down every effort made to in terfere with a pri‘.iiege
so dearand ir.ered to every good citizen.

T./LLD°, Outto.—There is a letter in the Boston
Chronicle, settingforth the advantages of this town,

and its superior prospects. Toledo is situated at

what the writer calls the "warm end of Lake Erie,
and navigation was not shut out from it during the
last winter mote than two weeks." The Wabash
and Erie Canal is in good order from Toledo to La.
Fayette, Ind., 230 miles The Erie and Kalamazoo
Rail Road extends from Toledo into the interior of
Michigan. The Miami Extension Canal, 215 miles

long,being a continuo•is line front Toledo to Cincin-
nati, will be in opet Dijon in :llay. It must be con-

fessed that all these itnprovernenti terminating at To-
ledo, must make it a place of great trade.

The writer anticipates that within 2 years this 10%, n

will take the lead of Cleveland, in the amount of its
business in shipping prorluce, &c. The receipts of
Toledo by atnal and railroad, in 1844, were within

small fraction of 600,000 bushels of ahem; 3,230,-
984 lbs. perk in bulk ; and 17,416 lard, '2,612,-
884 lbs., pot and pearl a.lws, 1,016,796 lbs.

The vote manila ns follows, according to the Pro-
vidence Journal of yesterday morning, an Algerine
authority•

Counties Fenner. Jackson. Diman, Hazard.
Providence 3974 5207 4203 5075
Newport 1252 713 1252 709
Washington 895 1138 1024 1024
Kent 933 629 950 655

64 21J 6jl 207

7699 7900 8080 7670
Miijmily for Jackzion over nll 193

•• Dimata 391
Scuttoring.B7

Co9GRE7gION3,L DISTRICT

Cran•Wn, 4900 ; .cattering. 61.
RATF.RX CONORESSION AI. DISTRICT.

Potter, 2865; Arnould, 3202 ; scattering. 70.
The Legislature will probably stand as folluw.:

Senate. Howe. To/al.
10 26 36
21 41 64Algei it, e

The region of country trading through this port id
new and sparsely settled, yut being very rich and ex-
teniive,Und settling with considerable vigor, it will
soon astonish commeicial men with the extent of its
marketable products.

Steamboats ate now running regularly between To-
ledo and Buffalo.

Wssataurott Nrws.—The New York Nliiror has
an article in relation to removals and appointments,
at Washington city, in which the idea is held cut that
thenew administrationwill be more.proseriptiya' than
that of Gen. Jacicson, which all good whigs have
heretofore spoken of with horror. The Mirror people
(although the papet is strictly neutral,) are whigs, and
hence, perhaps, their sensitiveness upon what they
call the "consternation," -President POLK has pro-
duced with! i `. e••n st:imetar,' by which the nheacis"
are "falling round him like Mamelukes."

The Mirror gives %description (fanciful, ofcourse,)
of the manner in which R. H. GILLET, Esq.. the new
Register of the Treasury, announced to Major T. L.
Saint, the late incumbent, that his place was "wan-
ted:"

meaturel. Their rivers, forests, prairies, cataracts

and cavernsare of the sublimeit 0rr1,0.; their !ekes are

inlard seas; they measure pork by the c'rl and mass-
meetings by the acre.

ti S SENATE.—We learn that the Hon. J•coa
THOMPSOY, a member of the last Congress, has been
appointed by ,he Governor of Mississippi, a senator
of the United States to fill the varitncy occasioned
by the appointment of the Hon II J \VALKEn, Sec• ,

reialy of the Treasury.
"Major Smith, seated in his large arm-chair, with

gold specs—his wig neatly smoothed and curled into
the most fashionable proportions, was busily engaged ,
in eignir treasury notes, when a plain, country-kok-
ing gentleman made his appearance.

"Ah! Mr. Gillet, lam rejoiced to see yet. Pray
take a seat. I have not .ecn you since you left confrec.,.

How well you look. Oh, a country life, Mr Gillet,
keeps the healthfulbloom on your cheek. I was al-
ways attached to a country life."

"Then, my dear sir," you will have an excellentop-
portunity for enjning your taste, fur I bring asuper-
sedeas for you in the office you now hold.

"Good gracious, Max! You putlee-into a cold per-
spit ation. A supersedeas for me? Impossible.. There
must be some mistake in this. Why, my dear fellow,
I halfonly been thirteen nr fourteen yea's in °thee—-
a mere campaign—and Colonel Polk is my very, very
particular friend."

"Mr Gillet exhibited his document, and Major
Smith, after puffing awaya few heavy sighs. resigned
the arm-chair with his usual grace and dignity, to the
new incumbent."

EMIGR moll —The St Louis Reporter of the^_fl•b

say,: "The steamer Bridgewater, which nr ived
here on Tuesday evening, brought about 250 emigrants
from Westmoreland, Allegheny and Beaver counties,
Pennsylvania. They were on their stay to Shelby
county, in this state, where they expert to settlo, and
where they, in company with rollers soon to follow,
Irsve purchased .1 large tract of land. About three
thousand persons e:e expected to them this

Upwilda of forty nrw lead mines hnce been
opened in the mining, regions upon the Upper Hies•
issippi d.,rinc, the last winter. The !flitter-al lands of
Liu a ana 'imcotrain are supposed to be more produc-
tive of this metal thin the whole of Furore, Kith the
exception of Great Britain.

A RIOT IN N w BRUMSWIcx.—The t.,wri of PortThe Mirror then indulges in other fanciful reflec-
tions and complimentary remarks concerning the pre-
sumed determination of Col Pout to displace that
roost imaginative of all airy creations, "the kitch-
en cabinet," and winds up with the following sub-
stantial tribute to the Presdent's merits. We cannot

subscribe to the correctness of the Mirror's premi-
ses; but we copy his conclusion notwithstanding:

"Verily, James K Polk eNhibits dimensions nI I be.
tyond.what bis warmest admirers imagined or I.redic-
tad, and we have great hopes fur the future lion: the
brie d" experience of the past."

land, (suburbs f St John, N B) was the score of a

fierce I i.it one night last week. Four men were Ant,
one of %%hum is beyond recovery. The Royal Artille-
ry, with field piece., were called our, but Infore their
arrival the pound WFI2I in possespion of two compn
vies of provincial troops, who restored order. Ihn
cause of this riot, for some reason or miter, i. not

explained in the proviocial papers. lielig ions preju-
dice are hinted at es the pi imnry cause.

Pit IinnELPHI —Judge Petit has tendered to Gov.
Shunk his resignation of the office of President Judge
of the District Court. Cause—inadcittary of salary.
Judges J1111124 and Finlay of the some Court bore re-
ceived their commissions dud were griddled on Friday.

Ns w F•SHION TH 6•TRY.9.-A floating theatre
has just been finished in New York, which the Mirror
says is intended for "coasting ,the Metropolis." It
will be anchored dt the foot of each 3: reef, terminating
At the water, where the location promises to he profit-
able. It will be opened for the first performance at

the foot of Chambers street.

1-lEmp.--Mr T. LONOW fill, of Scott county, Illi-
nois, raised. on 8 acres ofland, last year, G.600 lbs.
of hemp, which he sold for $ll5 per ton. The navy
agent at Boston, after testing n sample ofthis betty,
pronounced it equal to the best Russia hemp.

Lomeli.—Thi. town is inggreat character and
celehri,y. It was commenced in 1822 and contains
over 25,000 inhabitants.has 35 mills mostly manufactu-
ring cotton cloth. runs 204,000 apindles, over 6000
loo m., employing 7000 females, 2500 males, making
1 500,000 yu:di of-cloth per week, consuming 1175
bales if c.cton per week, and emplu, ing a capital of
11,000 000. The average wages of females is $1,75
per week, clear of board. Amount of wages per
month $133.000. Resides the factories belonging to
the manufacturing corporations, there Rio mend Inc' u-
ric§ of pow der, flannel, blankets, batting, papar rani.
whips Gtr employing übot 1530 hands, and a capital of
$600,000.

The rourierries.—rh. Fourier A•oneintion in
Ohio has broken up in "greet itidignntion," and PVI.I

min, it h., seid. ha. "Rome on Lis en,/ rej,.ieinr." The
I din. ing nO. the reasons Given for the .I"
the frati•lnitv.

W•nt of Experience
mach Enthu•in•m:

UN-Kah-live men bars:
WANT NIK•Ns.

Titlt want ofm,•an.t, bc•thc-bc, ranker many it plor
felhtn. ••li ,l ft up." Near Ga elle.

The %tract-nen: that the nasrciation has divtolveci,
They have elide new arrangement.

re-nrganited their omelets, and are going on swimming-
ly, afei,ns they h,lieve, are now sure of 11,1C,..C.A11. These
facts nre st tied in detail, in the article from which

There is also another new theatre . just completed
in New York. Castle Garden has been changed into
a magnificent amphitheatre.

"The novelty at Castle Garden," says the New
York Mirror. "is worth Imperial Cresar's corning
beat to see. That specious area has been entirely
.enclosed, and an amphitheatre constructed, which,
without thearena, will scat four thousand persons!
As well us we could judge with the scaffolding up, it
is a remarkably imposing structure. The walls and
ceiling are covered with drawings is fresco, and the
roof, though very showil) arched, it said to he incapa-
ble of the reverberation, which might destroy music in
so large a place. This is not quite so capacious as
the Coliseum (which accommodated 87,000 specta-
tors,) hat it is large enough for mos.. of th e a,„„tbile,s
of our time, and will probably be used fur a great va-
riety of purposes."

The Thirty-Si.c Dancing Gir/s.—The Purls cor-
respondent of the Newark (N. J.) Advertiser, has the
following notice of this band of bayaderca, who have

lately appeared with eclat upon the French stage:

4•Satritclay evening I attended the Grand Opera nn
the ocrasionof the benefit of 36 young dancing girls
from Vininn. These children are botwe n the ages
of four nod Keen years, arid their astonishing per f rr-
mances ha-redrawn a crowd during six weeks, which
hue filled the largest theatre in Paris.

On this evening. notwithstanding the prices were,
neatly double(varying fromono duller to four, accord-
ing to the situation) the house was crammed to its ut-
most capacity. The play ofMoliere's “Le Bourgeois
Gentlihummu" afforded an excellent opportunity for
these performers. The Polka and Mazurka were
introduced with great effect. The novel and difficult
figrires, and the extraordinary skill of these little chit- '

' dresitbrought down thunders of applause. Though
viewurg them with pleasure, I could not banish !lia
thought, that their lot at present was similar to that
ofdancing dogs, that their wonderful art and grace
were not acquired in the splendid satin robes, which
they thee wore, but in soiled rags, anti at the expense
of reproofs and blows. Their swoon cmintenances, as
yet unused to dissimulation, too plainly revealed the
fact, that this exhibition, causing transports ro others,
was a weary labor to them. But when the beholder

• thinks of their future life, his pleasure is sill further di-
minished. Young and innocent now. very soon they

I become kept mistresses, and their descent is afters
wards rapid to the condition of the common canine-w zan, the street sweeper, the inmate of the hospital,

ithe rthject of the dissect;...ng room! Here we
leave them—the secrets of another world are not as
yet unfolded.

the above “1,1110114" are triken, and it 14 SIIMP% hat
Ftramze that such mau.rial matters sh et:d have been
over4/oked

The following, says the Boston Po.t. contains
n piutitnble mein! :

A PASTORAL SONG.
Trans/nerd frrm Thrfresui by Pr. Streetfeller.

Julia, siwnyerl, like there ntinve her,
Los. by love than avarice,,

I' first exacted from her lover
Twenty s'ieep for one poor

Mishl..ns having once ronsent,d,
Next 11,.v nre not (pito so owe:

"riven! V ki.een then she granted,
Talstng one sheep for the price

Next day after, .11,e more tender,
!loping thug her swain to keep,

Offered for IMO to render
To her lover twenty sheep.

Weeping Julia, one day Inter.
IVould have given •peep, dog, alai all

For the Lige %.Itich he, the traitor,
Gratis gave to ro:nping
A ROMANCE OF THE SEA

killed her dail..l; and the child immediately started
up And went and lat in bet dead father's arms all fright!
The murderer stein!

Tie evidence of medical gentlemen was that a girl
of her ng, and size lied not strength to strike such a
blow. This lea•la m ny to the belief that the real
murderer is yet undiscovered.

While one can scarcely realize that a chili would
or could commit such in deed, it is seen on the other
hand that she confessed from the first moment that
she did it., and no entreaties could make her alter her
statement; n, it. even the loathsome solitude ofa dun-
geon through night and through ria; or the pursue.
stuns of h-r coons.- to disclo.e the truth if she had
not done it; ■nJ their 80118M,1 admonitions that the
gibbet nu sited her unless alaz recanted. Nothing
could move her.

Theyiry retired hot a fea• minutes and returned a
verdict of "Not Guilty." The ca-c has produced
much excitemert and ►pecu'ation. Sire was released
immediately. The heartless mother left town and
went home after the trial was over, and before she
heard the verdict of the jury!

The Sandwich Island papers give the purtieullts
of the loss of the whale ship Holder Borden. of Fall
river. She struck on a reefof a small island in lat. 26
10 N. lon. 174 51 %V. Thecrew landed on the island,
which was found to he triangular in form, about tines
miles in circumference, elevated aheut 40 feet above
the see, being highest on the N. %V. part. In digging
about five feet tolerable good water was found. No
trees were found upon h, nor was there any trace of
human footsteps. It was covered with a species of
course sea-grass, a few flowering vines: and inhabited
by multitudes of sea fowl, hair seals and green turtle.
The crew of the whale ship numbered 37, represent-
jag seven different nations—twelve of them were A-
mericans. Six days after landing they commenced
building n small schooner, which they completed in
four months and tweuty•tau days. he heat was often
intense. At one time the mercury ruse to 105. but
usually ranged from 9. 2 to 93. 7' he inumingi: and eve-
nings were cool.

A BEA CTIFU L BiNSER, prescroeal by the Democra-
cy of Baltimore, to the Democracy of New• Yutk, has

arrive in the letter city, and the ceremony of the

formal presentt.titm was to take place in Tammany
Hall on Monday afternoon. The banner is a splen-
did affair, composed of fine white vatin. is nine'
feetdeep and six feet w ide, and is surrounded by a

-border ofblue silk velvet, twelve itches wide, on which
is placed twenty-eight silver stars, one fur each state

in the Union; and the "lone oat" is suspended from

the beak of theengle in the centre. At the head of
tho banner, is a finely painted bend of "Washington,"
suspended in a halo of glory—at the bottom is a beau-

tifully executed head of "Silas Wright, Gov of New
York.

Consulships.—T be consulate at Liverpool, from
fees alone, is said to be worth from $lO,OOO to $15,-
000 per annum; the one at Havana, about $10,000;
the one at Havre. probably $B,OOO or $lO,OOO. Now
of a standing salary for console at each of these places
$4,000 or $5,000 would be sufficient to secure theser-
vices of as competent men for either, Oscan be found
in the United States. The surplus should go into the
treasury of the United States, or be employed in pay-
ing American citizens to reside at ports of less magni-
rade, as COIISUI Y. J, ur. Com.

Geological I. ectures.

PROs: . A. GRAY, (late id Roitnn,) of Marietta
College, ((hi.', propose* to deliver a COUrSO of

.ia lectures, on the science of Geology, in the Universi-
ty Hall, commencing on Thursday evening, April 10,
at 7.1 o'clock. The loctun•s will be illustrated with
huge drawings and paintings, exhibi,ing sections of
all the classes of rocks, which compose the earth's
crux—the rein tins of animals and piano, in the order
in which they aredistributed through these rocks, with
views of Glaciers, Ictberge and Volcai,os.

The course will embrace the following topics:
Lecture I—The antiquity of the earth, as inferred

ironi the records of Geology.
Lecture .1/—Aloeous causes of change—.genet'

of river., oceans. glaciers, avalanches, icebergs, &c.
Lecture /1/-1g 'mous causes of chatige--volcunos,

earthquakes, &c.
Lectors Il7—Geological Theories.
Lecture I.—Probable duration and iles:rnetion of

the earth.
Lrctu ,e or Geol ogy and Revela-

tion, or the Nlosnic and Geological Histmies.

Ticket. admitting a gentleman and !lady for the
conrao, $1 00; single tirkets 1011 he course. 75. Ad.
mts.ion to a single leettne 5 ct,i. Ticket. may he
bad at the Bookstores ..1 C. 11. Kny, Ingram & El-
liott, and at the door. ap 9.

School Books.

I;itOST'S I iistory of the ridied Suite.;
1 Parley's Common Sc!totil istory

Smith's new Arithmetic,
Sanders' Spelling and Beading Book,:
Cobb's. New Spelling. and Reading, Books:
Eclectic

Smith'., and Olney'. Geogrnphie.;
bay's, E nerson's and Diodes' Aritlimetiest
Kendall's Uranegraphs;
Burreu's Geography ofthe Heaven.;
Comstock'. Philosophy, Chemistry and Bntan;;
Philosophy for beginners, by Mrs Plielp.;
Botany

CLIEVEL•ND is to have two few dully papert. Mr
J W GRAS', the publisher of that excellent democratic
sheet "The Plairdeeler," now published weekly, pro-
poses to publish a doily paper under the same title.
He gives very flattering accounts of his prospects.—
There is also to be e daily Liberty parer. It is to he
published by the ctii.of of the Ohio Amer ican.

'fire schooner built from the wr •ck of the Holder
Borden, and named "Hope," wits Inunched on the
2Uth of September, and sailed t•nr the Sandwich is-
lands, on the following 14th, commanded by Capt.
Pell. lie arrived safely, after a passage of 23 days,
accompanied by twenty-live of his crew, eleven having
remained upon the island. Forty barrels of oil and a
cable were brought in the schooner. 1 he schooner
was soli at auction for $1 400, and other property to
the amount of $l5OO. fur the benefit of the underwri-
ters and owners. From the price which the schoon-
er brought it may be inferred that she was a craft that
speaks a good word for the curperair and others enga• '
eed iu her constr fiction. She is well built anal copper
fastened. Her masts thought toLe too elitist, but her
model pronounced good.

Capt. Pell left the Sandwich Islands October 19th,
commending the American brig Delaware, which ves-
sel he had purchased to retrieve the oil and whatever
is valuable to the United States. The Delaware was li
bought for $6,500. Unless something disastrous at-
tends the shipping of the oil, &c., from the island,
Capt. Pell expected to return in six weeks to the islands,
on his wary to the United States.

The Holder Borden, was 442 tons, about three
years old, and tad made one voyage as a merchant
ship to England, before soling as a whaler, She was
built in honor of Mr. Holder Borden, an extensive
manufacturer in Fall River Mass., who left his proper-
ty mostly to three sisters, whose husbands were tit-.
builders and principal owners ofthis ship. She sailed
on her first and only whaling voyage Nov. 10th, 1842,
touched at Valparaiso in March following. At the
time of sailing, ship and cargo were valued at $63,000.

Comstonk's Young Botanist nod Ghemist;
Bullion's, Smith and Kirkham's Grammars.

With a general a,sottinent ofSlates, Paper.
Pencils, tuk, &e. &c., constantly on hand and for
sale at low prices fur cash, nr good clean rags by

ap 9 J. H. NtELLOR, 122 Wood sit..

Flats Loat

FLOAT ED off from the landing above Pipetown,
on the :Monongahela river, a Ferry Flat with all

the rings and chains complete; she is 76 feet long, with
spliced oak gunnels, three streamers up the middle,
she is 11 fe.'t wile. Thr.re is a plate of iron, resem-
bling an old wagon tire over the splice of one of the
gunnels, and on the other there is a line made with
white paint extending along the whole length of the
gunnel. She is marked Nu I.

ANOT II boatedoff front the Ferry hinding,betvveen
the Monongahela Bridge at d BakewelFs Miss flou4e,
a sand Flat, with oak gunnels, two streamers tip the
middle, :I strip of oak is fastened on the top of each
gunnel %yid] tan iron pitt• for rualpel..; One 01 the
gutniek i. Yplieed, i u an dollt‘idet.

Any person a ho a ill retort. said Hits to ihe subscri-
ber Or leliVe won! At the Morning Po,r, where he can

get them, will be liberally roworded.
pm:RICK McCOY,

Prospect Street.Rp 9-:lc'

Acts of Assembly

ACTS of the General Aqtternbly of the Common-
wealth of l'entotylvania in 31 v014., embt acing all

the acts from the year 1801 to 1841 inclusive, bound
and lettered.

Smith's Laws of Pennsylvania in 10 vols. from the
14th dayof October 1700 to 10l?.9 with notes and refer-

ences.
The above with a general assortment of Law works

embracing all the standard and popular Law books.
For saie by CHAS. H. KAY,

Bookseller, and Stationer,
corner of. NY ood and 3d streets.

HISTORY MARC-EASY. I AN EXTRAORDINARY CASE.
No. I.—Execs:tn.' . 1 A Murderer no Murderer.—Nos learn from the) rpHE .

Of the early history of England nothing is known. Hillsborough (Me.) Recorder of the 20th ult., that I .L thn t.
I t was, however, invaded by the Nermans: but at the:ll4o6or Cnurt held attbdt .place the-preceding John Jamie
%% blether they ware any telatioatef din Ont.. Celebrated week, I utter extraordinary ease inn *Vied before Iplete in
Norman, the pantaloon, we haSe no authentic record. JudgeCaldwell, which is perhaps, at singe/sr la its . dred beet
The kingdom bid at one time seven kings.—two of details. as any that have yet been recorded; Itis sta. 1 The Jt
wholt were probably the two well know n kings of ted by gentlemen of the bar, that in an extensive search ' of the A.
Beentford.—Perhaps, also, the king of Little Britian throne' their musty books of the law, they could bracing the it departments of the art, namelymap be a third: while old KingColr may have constitu- fi nd no precedent by which any light could be thrown ! Drawing, Shading and Coloring, designed and execu-
ted a fourth: thus leaving a trifling number of three to on the practice in such cases. We annex the full par- Led by John Ruben. Smith
be accountedfor. tic The above for sale by CHARLES H. KAY,Alfred the theist is supposed to have been origin- ' Aels!rs it :lle girl exactly twelve years of age, and de- I ep 9 corner ofWood and 3rd sts.
ally a baker. from his having undertaken the tank of scribed as teally beautiful in features, form and figure,
watching the cakes in the neatherd's oven; and Edward was arraigned fur the murder of her Goiter. There
the Black Prince was probably a West Indian, who waste)one present at the time the deed wen done, ex-
found his way to our hospitable shores at an aunty cept two small children, not competent evidence, and
period. consequently, there wits no evidence against her but

We now come to King John, who ascended the her own confessions, and the fact of her father being
throne after putting nut his tiephew'e eyes with a pair found dead in bin own house,and nu one there bur her-
of curling irons, and who Was the first English soy- I self; and it could not be proved, nhhough exertion
ereign who attempted to write his own num•u; for the was nuade to do so, that any person else had been there
scrawl is evidently something more titan his murk, on th e night of the murder, The father was a drunk-
whirl. is attached to the Magna Charm en vetetch, and the mother was known to have a pare-

We need say nothing of Richard the 'Third. with moor, to whom suspicion attecited,but he preyed clear-
whomnll our play going friends Wie familiar. told who, arty that he was somewhere else oa the night of the
made the dingrnreful offer, if Shakspeare is to be- murder.
lieved, of parting with the whole kingdom for a horse, It was proved that the father was at a grog shop on
though it doe, not appear that the disreputable bar- the evening of the murder, that he became so intoxi-
gain was ever counpleted. cated that the keeper of the groggery had to put him

The wars of Yotk and Lancaster, which, though not on a horse and send him home On the morning al-
! exuctly colour de rose, netts on the subject of white ter the murder, the owner of the hours° happened to
and red rises (that is to say, China and Cabbage') pass near the door, and discovered the corpse laying
united the crown in the person of Henry the Seventh, there. The min' was laying on a pallet before the
known to the play goingpublic as the Duke of Rich- fire, with one arm under his head, in a sleeping posi-
mond, and remal kable for having entered the country lion The head was severed as with one blow with
by the Lincolnshire fen.; fir he folks of boving got an axe, and the severed part find rolled down. expo-
into "the bowels of the land" immediately on his ar• sing the brains and whole interior of the skull, the
rival. axe having gone through the head—through three

Henry the F.igitult. as every bo,ly know., was the thicknesses ofthe quilt and Italian inch into the floor!
hasiettel of seven wives. end gave to Mr Abner (the The owner of the house above mentioned i nmediatcly
Sadler's Wells Stephens) the idea of his beautiful summ uteri the neighbors and held an inquest over the
dramatic poeni of the Wife of Seven Husbands, body. The girl and we children being there all the

Charles the First hadhis head cut off. and MrColt- time, The mother of the girl and a s on 19 years old,
cart acted him so naturally in Miss Mitford's play. i had left the home the evening before, and staid all night
that one would have thought the monarch was entire- at a neighbor's house.
ly a ithourn heed lull through the tragedy. The girl immediately confessed amt site had killed

Cormwell next obtained the chief authority. This him. Her fi rst confession was, that her father came
! nom won it brewer, who did not think small beer" of home drunk, and beat her with a stick, and told her
himself, and inundated his country with 'green' wet" to get a knife, he was going to kill himself, but .she
in the shape of tears, for a long period. could net find a knife. On being asked to show the

Chitties the Second, well known as the merry mon- stick with which he beat her, after looking about she
Rick is remarkable only for his profligacy, and for the
number of very bad fasces in which he has been the

picked upon one that one of the neighbors had brought;
and on examining her body no bruises were found,

principal character. His brother James had a short which Armed that that part of her story was untrue.
reign, butt not a merry one. He is the only English she then said that he came home and laid down and

2t., sovereign who may be said to have amputated his11 15 told her to kill him, and on her refusing, he swore he
bludgeon; which. if we were speaking of an ordinary would kill her if she diul not; that she went and gotIn Rhode Island. the pardonine power is not entrust- man and not a monarch, we should have rendered by the axe, and he lay down, but she still refused to killed to the Governor alone, so that the action of the tho familiar phrase of "cult his stick," a process which

Legislature will he necessary toaccomplish the libera- ,w,..,,,
him, and he swore he would kill her, at the same time

neonpet fmmed by his majesty. raising himself up, as if to get on Lis feet, and as helion of Dort. his not probable, however, that ',ton- The crown 110114* rit`VOlSed upon William and Mary, ',shied up she raid site ',truck him the lick, but thejority in either branch could be found to resist soured- upon whom halfelecrown a-piece was thus settled by e„,i, ldad an indication of the popular will upon this subj ct the lilserolity of the parliament. William was Prince w hen the head was on the floor, thus proving more wi-
ns is given by the election of Jackson. of Orange• n descendant most probably of the great truth on her part. The voriutionn in her evidence are

! King Pippin. . •ingolar and excited much speculation. They are thelowa.—The good pelt of lowa continuto to i Anneof Denmark comes next on our list, hot of het' effects of a disturbed and excited state of mind, pro-
grumble at Congress having contracted their fair pro- we shall say nothing; and as the Georges -vito followed duced either by the fright, er an over anxiety possibly
portion., when it is admitted that the new State as at her are so near our time, we shall observe, with re- toexcuse the real murderer, if she did not commit the

gaol to them, an evilly impenetrable mystery. deed herself.present limited, can accommodatefiffeen mu//ionn of
She further stated that liming committed the act,inhabitants, and is one third larger than Ohio. A the sight made her sick, and to ssoid fainting she

paper in noticing this fact, thinks it arises from the threw a part of the quilt over the corpse, and went to
gigantic scale by which every thing in the We.t i• bed. first, however, tellingher young sister that she had

Fresh Sicily Oranges.

50 BOXES in prime order fur sale low by
I'. C. MARTIN,

60 Water sr

Notice.
HAVE lrft my books with Samuel Gaston, atI James Patterson's Lock nod Screw Manufacto-

ry, corner of Front and Ferry si F. All those indebted
to me will please call and payhim—he isfully author-
ised to close my business. All accounts remaining
unpaid, on the first of May next, will be left in the
hands of a proper officer for collection.

ap GEORGE ARMOR.

JAMES DENNEY, Jr.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER,

AND Dealer in Produce. at W. Greer's old stand,
No 46, coiner of Market and Liberty strTets,

Pit t.loirgh.
N. B. The beet of GrocerieA kept conrantly nn

hand. r." 119
Rosin. Tobacco, &c. at Auction.

WILT, b.• sold, at McKenna's Auction Mart,cor.
nvr of 241 and Wood street, on Thumb.), the

10th inst., at 2 o'clock, P M.,50 Bbls of Super Rosin,
and 5 B,xes of Virginia Tui•t Tobacco. Also. at
slme time. a great variety of new and second hand
Furniture. Testa at Sale.

eip 9 P McKF.NNA, Aileen
Large Sale of Seasonable Dry Goods.

At McKenna's duction Marl, corner of Second
and Wood ifs.

AVIL be sold on Thursday the 10th inst., at 10
o'clock, A M., a large lot of Spring and Sum-

mer Dry Goods, among which are a few pieces of su-
perior English Lawns; also, Muslin de Laines, Bal.
rat ine., Calicoes in large and small pieces; Gambroons
and other Sommer stuffs; 'in.& Muslin, Bishop Lawns,
white and colored Cotton Hose, Tickings, a few pieces
of Extra Blue Cassinrits, together with a great varie-
ty of Fancy Goods. Terms at Sale.

ap 9 I'. MICENNA, Aucer.

Auction Sales,
BY JOHN D. DAVIS;

Corner of Wood and Fifth streets

AT l 0 o'clock, A. M., on Thorsday, the 10th inst..
will be sold a general assort tnent of Seasonable

Dry Goods.
Al 10 o'clock, 4. M., 15 cases Boots and Sboes,

viz :-4 cases gent's. super Calf Bea.; 4 do women's
do Kip Bootees; 4 do ladies' Seal Grecian walking
Shoes; 1 do do French Kid Slippers; 2 men's Bro-
gans.

Also—Six cases men's Hats, of a fine roality
Thiee cases ladies' Braid Bonnets.

Al 2 o'clock, P. M.. a large quantity of Houle-
bold and Kitchen Furniture, among which are 2 well
toned Pianos, in good order, Bureau/1. Tables, Chairs,
Mahogany Sofa, Looking Glasse., Oil Paintings, En-
gravings, mantel Clocks, &c., &c.; together with a
quantity of Glass cases, Shelving, Counters and one
Iron Safe.

N B. A general wovirtment of Dry Go. d'. &c. will
constantly be kept in the second story which will be
sold very low private sale,

Goshen Cheese.

2000 LBS. Superior Gribben Cheese;
just received and for vale by

A. G. REINHART,
ap 9 140 Liberty street

Stray Calves.
A ME to the residence of the subscriber, living inC Franklin township, Allegheny County, Pa., two

hull calve*, one red and a kite, the otherpule don, sup-
posed to bebetween nine and fifteen months old; no oth-
er marks perceivable. The owner is desired to come
forward, prove property, pay charges and tuke them
away.

ap 9 JOSEPH M'C LELLAND.

A CARD.
r II F. subscriber, has int , entered into a permanent
I_ arrangement with Mr George Armor, to take

charge of the custom department, he is now prepared
to execute all orders in hie line in the most work-
manlike end fashionable style. Grateful for the very
liberal patronage heretofore extended to him, he will
be unremitting in his attention to merit the continu-
ance of those favors—and from the well known char-
acter of Mr Armoras a Practical Caller, he trusts it
will he unnecessary to say any thingfurther in hisfavor.

Customersfurnishing their own goods, mayrely up-
on having them mode up in the latest style, and on the
most accommodating terms.

P DF.LANY, 49 Liberty street.

The undersigned would be happy In receivers call
in.m hi. friend+ and former pain-ma, rind will exert
himself rts heretofore to the utmost of his a'Altly to fit
end pleo:e their Valk/US tastes.

no fl —tf GEORGE ARMOR.

HAMPTON & SMITH,
NO. 112 WOOD STREET,

PITTSBURGH,

ARE now receiving a very large stock of Foreign
and Domestic Dry Goods, all purchased within

three weeks last past, comprising as handsome and
desirable goods as were ever brought to a western
market, and which sill be offered to country or city
buyers, at such rates as will compare with eastern pri-
ce+, and that without "addition of carriage."

They solicit an examination of their stock by rim-
chasers. rip 3.+l6‘v

REMOVAL

NAT NEDON'ALD has removed his Book Store
• to Market Street, neat Third, next door to

Martin's Exchange Office. Ile has just received a
large assortment of Miscellaneous, School, and Chisel-
cal Book., together will, a variety of memorandum
Books, Steel Pens, Printer's Blank., Port-folios,
Blank Promissory Notes with steel engravings, and
plain, Sc. Cc,

WM.DON A LD, No 94 Market Street, has just
• received the follooing books:—Comstork's

System of Elocution, Caldwell's Manual of Elocution,
Porter's Rhetorical Reader, Pictorial History of the
Uuited States, Pictorial History of France, Oswald's
Etymclogica I Dictionary,MofFit's Johnston'sChemistry
Do Philosophy, Bullion's Grammars, Willard's Histo-
ries, Cobb's New Series, Gummere's Surveying, Phil-
lips' Curran, and Grattan's Speeches, Chatham,But ke,
Erskine and Mcintosh's Speeches, American Oratory.

Poetry—Mrs Hemans, by her sister. IVorclswortb,
Southey, Rogers, Campbell, Scutt, Norton, Barton,
Mrs Hemans by Griswold, IVillts' Poems, Gem! of
Modern Poets, Cowper, Ossian's Poems. the Flower
Vase, Autumn Plow,rra, the Irish Girl, by Mrs Ellis;
&c.. S.C.

Religious—Some fine Oxfutvi Bible‘. n very large
a otortment of Fumily Bible., Polyglott Bible., !with
tuck.; the tinect edition of the Common Penyer
ever pultliAled in the Coiled States, published by
George & beautiful common PeaNee:, wi. h
tucks; Louth's Sermons, Burk itt's Note., &r. &c.

n p

CO Saturday evening the 28th Februnry, between
V.. 1 the U S Hotel, and the packet bent landing, in
Allegheny city. a small Valese, and a Red Tin Dressing
Case. Any person finding the above, will be reward-
ed by leaving them with Wm B Thompson, at the U
S Hotel, Pittsburgh. ap 8

Situation Wanted.
A person who perfectly understands the business,

is desirous ofobtaining a situation as Coachman
or Wailer. As employment is his principal object,
he would make himself generally useful to any one

who will engage his services. A line addressed to

James Hughes, left at tho office of the Morning Post
will be attended to. ap 6-31."

ArAlpaecas, figurod and plain, Rome Has, Zsaebis
Clott.s. &c., at from 181 cents up to 50 and,sll

Cashmeres D'Cosa from 2.1 up to 50 cents, theNoir,
est imported styles.

Jug received, another lot of Flannels. importei -

the only kind that is not liable toe brink. jan 15

150 BUSHELS DRIED PEACHES; in mono
and for What S. MIME& CO'S.

110 &wadatreaq.ap 8 d9.w
Notice.

THE public is w ,rned against buying a certain
house and lot situated between Virgin alleyAwl

Wood street, belonging to the heirs ed Mu,hall, as /

am the only one who can give a title to it.
a 8-34.` ISABELLA GARNEAU.

St. Tanl36 15446
Wanted,

AMATRON for the Pittsburgh sad Allegirsny
Orphan Asylum. A middle aged lady wasta he

preferred. Reference required.
Apply to MRS. ROBINSON,
mar 7 Federal street. Allegheny.

For ntortgage.
A GENTLEMAN wishes to raise $300,004 11111

fur a few years on anincumbered farm of .1W
70 acres, situate in N. Sewickly Township, Beaver
county, about 8 miles from the town of Beaver, eel
on the New Grade from Beaver to New Castle.

Apply to BLAKELY & MITCHEL.
ap 7

Piano Fortes.
H E subscriber ofl;•rs for sale a largo and splen=did
assortment of Piano Fortes, from $2OO to $450

each The above instruments are of superior atatrir.
mansbip, and made of the beat materials; the torte is
not to be excelled by any in this country.

F. BLUME.
Corner of Penn and St Clair streets, opposite Ex-

change Hotel._ ap 7

ONE Piano Forte with Coleman's celebrated &e-
-lion attachment for tale at

op 7 F BLUME'S

A SMA ALL Church Organ with six stops of good
tone and workmanship, lowfor cash at

F BLUME'S

ATAHOGANY VENEERS AND BOARDS. jest
ieceived a large Indortment of the above for mho

F BLUME
TUS Treceived a larce assortment of Musical Insult-

monis, consisting of Violins. Flutes.Guitars, •nd
411 kinds of Brass lustrurnenta, for sale fry

ap 7 F BLUME

500 LBS Cane for chair *eau, for 1411r hy
rip 7 t BLUME

Wool Hata.
IS SO dot of go ai Wool Hnts on band, and fur

644 sale by S MOORS, 93 Wood street.

atr 5.1 w

Premium Bats.
is JUST received ■ few dozen of Now York Pre-

mium Silk riots. (latest style.) which lor beau-
ty and durability cannot be surpassed.

tip 5.1w. S MOORE, 93 Wood street.
LAD(EB+ FANCY SHOE S roRE.

AIII 0. J. BECJI:LEY
Would respectfully inform the

Ladies cf Pittsburgh and Allegheny cities,
THAT HZ HAS OPLNED AT

NO. 11 FIFTH STREET,
(FIVE DOORS PROM DI rr.)

A Ladies' Fancy Shoe Manufactory.
Having procured hid materials in the East—ai•o

the !west fashions—he is prepared to mannfacture • 1kindA of Ladies', Misses and Children's Gaiters,
Bu.kins and Slippers, of Kld or Fan-

cy color, on the shortest notice, and on the most tea•
sonrible ter ms.

113 N. B.—Satin Slippets made to order on a few
hours notice.

(1* All shoes made at this shop WARRAISTCD.
ap 2-2 w

IMPROVED LARD OIL, of superior quality„
entirely free Imm Gum and equal to the beta.

Sperm Oil; a few bble received on con‘ignment sad
fur Attie by

CHURCH & CAROTHERS

20000 FIRE BRICK, a prime ankle,
fur sale by

mnr 20 D. & G. W. LLOYD
Fire Brick, Bztra Large.

20,000 A. prime article, fur sale by

D. & G. W. LLOYD
Nos. 9 and 10 Wandering Jew.—No. 22

Haipetts
JUST received this morning at Coek's Literary De-e pot, the following new and cheap publications:

Harper's Illuminated Bible—No. 22. No. 23 is
nearly ready. The publishers are making such ar-
rangements as they trust will enable them to complete
this truly magnificent work during the present ,ear;
and every effort to this end will be made consistent
with the execution of the remainder of the work in
the same superb style as the numbers already hutted.
Price 2.s.cents per number. Back numbers supplied.

Keeping House and Housekeeping, a story of D...
filmic Life; edited by Mrs. Sarah J. Hale, in one
neat volume.

New Orleans as I found it, by FL Didimus.
Voyage round the World from the death of Capt.

Cook to the present time.
Illustrated Shakspeare.—Nos. 43 and 44.. This is

certainly the most baautifuledition of Shakapeare ever
published. Back numbers supplied

Albany Cultivator for April

J RECEIVED,a superior lot. of Sugar Bourn
Syrup, in bbls and hull Ulla; also a fine lot of

Sugar House Molasses.
mar 12 CHURCH & CAROTHERS.

lIENNETT & 13110TUERS,
RU EENSW ARE MANUFACTURERS,

Birmingham, Pa.; Ware Rooms No 6 Wood
circa, Pittsburgh:

WILL keep constantly on hand a good assortment
of ware, of their own manufacture, and of a ste.

perior quality. Wholesale and coanny Merchants ate
respectfully invited toe: II and examine fur themselves,
as they are determined to sell cheaper than has ever
before been offered to the public.

NB. Orders sent by mail, accompanied by the
cash, or good reference, will be promptly attended to.

ap 5-3m.

I A_T DR. JOHN BEADEL'S Medical Agency
Office, No. 30, Poet Office Btribibege,

is to be:. found a large assortment of the most approved
Patent Medicines in use at the present day, as well as
Perfumery, Eau De Cologne, Fancy Soaps, Shaving
Cream. &c., &c.

Those who patronize the weed: trill Slid R good
supply of the best chewing Tobacco, and imported
and domestic Cigars of the best brand and quality.

RI) .5 -(1:2

Likenesses of Gov. Skunk.
WIL lAA MS' fine Print of Gov. Shunt:, rosy he

obtoined at 11 I LLIERS' I'6ra Store, 101
Wood street.—Price 50 cts. feb 17.

kr ACHINE CA RDS—A full wpply for the (mats.
yi in, ,4eoson rereived on consignment, fl.r sale by
mar. 27. GEO COCHRAN, N026, Wood st.

70 DOZ ScytheSnatheA;
200 do do Miles, just iPckdved end fin• sale

by
mar 27

GEO. COCilRA N

Spinning Wheel Irons.

130 GROSS Wheel Irons of superior quality man•
ufactored by Geo Stevenson, successor to

Thomas Hazelton; fur salo by
GEO COCHRAN,

No 26, Wood it
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